90 second activity to pique curiousity of the Fellows (does not have to be "Jewish" but that' d be cool). We need 24, so do not be shy about coming up
with your own. Each demonstration will be for 8 different groups of about 12-15 people each.
ACTIVITY
Stick turning into the snake
Multiplying oil story (Elijah/Elisha)

SUPPLIES (if nec.)
150 straws with wrappers (enough per participant; 5 pitchers of water; 60 cups
"Magic Jar" of oil (I will provide)

Water from the rock
Creation

4 water guns/ water bucket/ 2 bags of water ballons/ 10 pieces of Brown paper/ I'll find the rock
none
Buddha board (I'll bring but might need a reminder) and water in 1 clear plastic bottle (regular water
bottle size that you'd carry around for drinking)
none
none - http://www.wikihow.com/Trick-Your-Body#Create_a_Force_Field_sub
Challah and string
Sunlight would be nice
Frogs.
2 Pillows - (any could even be from the hotel) Beads - 2 packs of 5 each (give or take) . Candies - forget
it, I'll bring it myself

One of the 10 plagues - BLOOD
Creating a moment in ritual
Invisible force field- Shomer negia
Creation of sacred space- eruv
Get people to stand up- open the ark
One of the 10 plagues - FROGS
Sancifying the Shabbat
Making peace when there is (inner) strife - calming the
mind
Turning Everything Negative into Something
Positive/Changing Perspective (story of Balaam)
Observation from Afar/Foresight of Possibility (scouts)
Mind reading - סוף מעסה במחשבת תחילה
Card Trick
Helium Hoop
Riddles or Card Trick or relay race tic tac toe
Magic 7s - Math Tricks
Sh'ma - getting large groups of people to listen
Oulipo / Cadavre exquis (don't worry, I promise it's fun)
Fit into a card trick - expanding space
Exploration of a Hand - Energy and Power

Mason jar, water, glitter.
None
None
Box with a coloured die
deck of cards
2 hula hoop
nothing or decks of cards or 9 hula hoops and 3 each of two colors of bandanas
nothing :D
paper and pens
a deck of cards, scissors
None

